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the staffs of these institution,,, anId ilncluded Agri-
culture, Horticulture, Biology, Botaniy and other

branches of Nature studv, Physics and Physical
Drill. Teachers and students alike were enthusi-

astîc, and the results were gratifying. Dr. McKay,
Superintendent of Education, visited and addressed

the classes, and a very interesting lecture on

Museum Work was giv<en by Mr. Harlan Smith.
Archaeologist on the Geological Survey.

0f those students receiving diplomasat the end
of the session, Miss Effie Mott, West Branch, N. S.,
made the highest marks. Following in order, and
not far behind, were Miss Pearl Kedy, Mahone
Bay, Miss Laliah Mauzer, Bridgewater, and Miss
Merna Frank, Pleasant River, N. S.

Next year's èourse of study is to be somewhat
modified. In the past, ail subjects have been
treated as of equal value. In the future, there
will be major and minor courses. The more im-'

portant subjects will be given in two-year courses,
while minor courses may be covered in a single
session.

In connection with tbe stimulus that has lately
been given to the study of agriculture by our own
government, and the largely attended agricultural
classes, both at Truro and Halifax, it is interesting
to note that the Commi ssioner of Education of the
United States reports that "it pays to teach agri-
culture." Much higher salaries are commanded in
the United States by special tahr farcl
ture than by teachers of other branches. And
this is one of the many indications of the growth in
importance - of this school gubject. In 1910
eighteen hundred schools reported that agriculture
was taught as a separate study in the 1-igh School
departmnt, and 1912 shows a very.large increase
ini these figures. Elementary instruction in agri-

culture is now required in seventeen states of the
union.__ __

EFDUCATIONAL CONFERENCES.

The' League of «the Empire, which for twelve
years lia been workingin the interests of Imperial
Edlucation, convened the first Annual Meeting cf
Teachers' Associations throughout the Empire in
1913. This mieeting was held in London in July,
and attended by many Canadian teachers and
educational authorities. The Imperial Union of
Teaçhers was founded in the presence of about 300
degates froni Teachers' Associations in all parts
of the Empire. The goverument of Ontario have'
invited the League to hold the.next 'quadrennial

Impria (onferenle of Teachers' Associations i

Toron to.
At the meceting of the Doeminion. Educatlon*

Associationliii Ottawa in August, smorn f
the important topies discussed were:-- recprodity
hetwcen provinces in the mat ter of teachers, free

text booxks, arid uniforni text books ail over Cani-
ada; the iintroduction of Montessori methods; and

the establishment of a central bureau of education.
An outline of the report of the Royal Commisson
on Technical Education was presented by Dr. J. W.'
Robertson, Chairman of the Commission.

Agricultural Education is receiving a great demi
of attention. At Guelph, Ontario, early ini August,
there was beld a Rural Éducation Conferenoe, at
which lectures and addresses. were given on différ-
ent phases of agricultural problems and of rura
ed'ucation. Accounts were given of the work domc
in agricultural education in Germany, Scandunvia
and the' United, States. The Consolidation of

Rural Schools, the improvement of school groumio,,
and the development of the school as a modal
centre, were some of the subjects discummed at
length.

At the Educational Conference at Frederictos,
between the Chief Superintendent and the School
Inspectors of New Brunswick, Agricultural Edu.
cation in the country schools divided the inter.st
with the subject of technical and industrial trai-,
ing in the city. Inspector Steeves reported that
there are at present twenty-one school gardes. je
the province.

At the International Congress on School Hy giee,
held in Buffalo, August 25-30, there were sped
discussions on the following subjects- Schpol
Feeding, Oral Hygiene, Sex Hygiene, Conseiva-
tion of Vision in School Children, Health Super-
vision of University Students, School'Illuminadtion
Relation between Phyiical EducýLtion and Sc",O
Hygiene, Tuberculosis Among School Chilren,
Physical Education and College Hygiene, 'lic
Binet-Simon Test, the Mentally Defective Child.

The Canadian Public- Health Association is to
hold its third annual congress at Regina, Septm
ber 18-20. Ail meetings will be open to the pulc

0f special interest are the sectional mmeetings -tg
consider medical inspection of séhools. School
grounds, supervised playgrounds, the ventilation,
heating and lighting of schools will ail be consideied.
The chairman of the section on Soci Workm r 1
Professr W. W. Andrews, formerly of Mouwt
Allison.
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scale of evolution of flowering plants. 'l'ie abund-1
dance of asters, goldenrods, dandelions and daisies1
is ample evidence that they have solved the ques-1
tion of "struggie to exist" rather successfully.i
Though they make good use of insects, they are1
flot slaves to'them. Somne species are habituaiiy
seif-pollina ted and practically ait can get aiong
weli with seif-pollination. This habit of inde-
pendence helps make the famiiy a'successfui one.
Yet they use oûier agencies wheni it is to their
interest to do so.i

Many of our garden flowers belong to this family.
On account of their "rtificial propagation, they
have assumed a variety of -shapes and colors that
quite out-strip the wild species. Among those
worthy.. of cultivation and study are Sunflower,
cosmos,. Dahlia, Coriopsis, Marigolds, Asters,'
Daisies, Zinnia, Ageratum-, Bachelor's Button and
many more.

NATURE STUDY 0F ANIMALS

Suggestions for the Last Pat of Septeiber and
the First Part of October.

Paovzssso H. G. Pny.

GRwB I.- Give short lessons, limiting them for
the Most part to a single topic, on some of our
domestic animais, as the horse and cow. Treat
some of our wild animais in the saie way, e. g.,*
the. bird and toad. Make comparisons of the body
coveriiig of these animais, their uses, movements,
etc. Teach - these tessons fromt the things tbem-
selves. The spirit of investigation should be cul-
tivateid early. The child must be taught that
through examination and observation he can'find
out many interesting facts about animais and
things. He muet be- shown his powers that he
may- find himsetf.ý Remember that the joy of
personal investigation cornes very earty in the
cliild's experience. As his teacher, it may be your
joy to create a new world for him, and to foster
and direct its devetopment.

Great care shoutd be exercised in the introduc-
tion1 of the study of animais that may be repug-
nant 1» the pupil. Most chitdren fear the snake,
and some even * the toad. They are "«crawly
things" I and a certain disgust has centered around
theri, but if the -teacher exercises care,' and has
learned proper regard for these animais, she

soil on bring ber pupils, to the riglit attitude.
But -do net expect they am ~ail going to handie

toaids and snakcs the first terni. 1If they have
learnedý( respec(t for theni and something of their
grea't use to the gardenier, they have gone a long
way ini the right direction. A lesson or two on
the snakc nma,% follow the work on the toad, if
time permiits.

GRADE 1l should review, the work on- the toaci
with some extensions, and niake comparisons with
the snake. Lessons in kindness to these animais
have to be taught again and again, especially to
boys.

Have one or more toads in the school. They
may be made comfortable for several days in an
aquarium or glass box, with about two inchès of
moist earth in the bottom.

r GRADIE'S111, IV and V should review this work,
much interest will center around the toad-cage.

Ask your children to bring ail sorts of insects -
flues, caterpillars, bees, spiders, ants, motha, squash
bugs, anything they can find, especially Such as
may be destructive in the schooi garden, or on the
plants at home. During the Nature-study period
turn these in witb the toad, and let the ciam.
gather around and watch hlm eat'bis dinner. The.
best resuits are obtained by using what nmegt 'b.
calèéd a tame toad,, one that bas been captive for
some time, and bas been fed in this way.

The pupils should note the manner in wbich tk
toad catches an insect -"a flash of pink, tho.
tongue, almost too quick for the eye to foUkgo
and the insect is gone. Does he require may for
a meai? Wil be eat dead inhects? From thon
a.nswers the pupils may be ledto reasn "Whata
power for good one such littie animal, may emt
in, their gardens." Try the experiment lu tii.
school gardeni.

The snake doe a great amount of good. also i9'i
helping to keep down insect pest. Do birds help
lu. this work? How? Study the food of thee
animais. The fait migration of birds bas begua.
Ail classes sbould observe and keep records.

Study toads about your own homes. Search
for themn just after sundown or after a showo.
Are they as readily found during -the day?- Why
flot? Expiain protective coloration in toad*,
snakes, etc., making -a iist of animais that show
such protection.

The older pupils* may be interested lun fing,
the small toads on the banks of Ponds and'brooks.
They leave the water during t he last part of AugMa.

Extend the work of Grade Il to animais whkh,
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ANNIVERSARIES 0F
WAR 0F 1812.

J. VRooM. bi
XV.- The Battie of Trhe Thames. ti

October 5. -Wben the Ioss of the Canadian

fleet on Lake Erie lef t General Procter cut off

from bis base of supplies, it became necessary for

bim to abandon tbS Detroit frontier and fail back

upon the Central Division at Niagara., The soldiers
taken to man Barclay's fleet bad been made pri-c

soners, or bad fallen in the figbt, thus reducingc

bis force. Food and ammunition were nearly

exbausted. Harrison's army bad been heavily

reinforced and was ~ay to advancç. There
was no time to lose.

Yet Procter was slow to move. Tbe Indians,

though they had not besitated to leave bim at

Fort Meigs, now accused bim of intending to

desert them, and urged bim to remain and make

a final effort to repel the enemy. He explained
the situation, but they were unconvinced. Un-
willingly, andi decreasing numbers, tbey accom-
panied him ini bis retreat along the line of the
River Thames, Up which bis scanty store of pro-

vidoms wm to be conveyed in boats.
On the evening of September 29, the third day

after his departure, Detroit and Sandwich were
occupied by Harrison's troops, and another in-
vasion of Canada was begun.

Pressing on in pursuit, on the evening of tbe
fourth of October, and i the early morning of

the fifth, the enemy overtook and captured tbe
boats which were carrying Procter's supplies, and

with them the guard by which they were accom-
panied. Procter's forces, still retreating, by this
lime had reached a point somne two,miles abùve.
Moraviantown; and Harrison's troops were close
upon them. Procter's effective force now con-

sisted of less thazi- a tbousand Indians, under
Tecumseh, and less than baif as many Canadians.
They took up a position in an open wood to await
the coming of the enemy. Tbe invaders num-
bered more than ,tbree thousand, including a
large body of mounted men.

The battie was soon over. ,The British line
was broloen by a cavalry charge, and each section
i turu was surrounded and captured. Only a
few scattered companies- escaped. General
Pftocter ied f rom the field; finally reacbing Grand
River, near the head of Lake Ontario, with less
than two hundred and fiftY men. Many braveý

CENqTENNIAL nen wcre taken prisoliers; but the greatest lou
was in the death of Tecumseh, the noblest and

iest of the native chiefs Who 60 valiantly supportied

the Canadians in defence of their homes and

loyally stood by thcm in defeat.
Alter burn -ing Moraviantowfl, for which there

aras no excuse, General Harrison returned to

D)etroit; where he re-established' the civil goverfi

ment of Michigan Territory.' The chief objct

of bis expedition was thus accomplishecL Ex-

cepting the post' at Michilimackiflac, all the

territory which had been conquered by the Brit-

ish-wes regained.
Major-General Henry Procter, the hero of

three batties in which be defeated armies equal

to bis own, was held responsibte for the defeat at

Moraviantown; althougb be bad foretold sudi'

an occurence when the rein forcement which he

needed were denied. Like Sir Roger Sheaffe Bt

York, he knew that, the battle was lost before it

was begun; but, unlike Sheaffe, he did not succoed

in making good bis retreat. Both, perhaps, have

been too'severely blamed. Procter wus relleved

of bis command, and suspended frein r=a"mm

pay; and thus be disappears from, CanadianhWs
tory. Another General Henry Proctor, (db-

tinguished by a different spelling of the me,9)

came to Canada in the following year and served

on the- Niagara frontier. The former clied li

England ini 1822, the latter in Wales inIM 86.
The western Part of Upper Canada w» ht

undefended after the battle of the Thae, sd.
was exposed to raids and forays, such as bW

vexed the people of the eastern sectionis ixn the
early stages of the war.

It is proposed to commemorate the oeoteary
of Tecumseh's death on October flfth of this ynar,
by a military display on the site of the battie of

the Thames, or battle of Moraviagntowu,' as it is
called; and also by laying the corner-stone of .a

Teçumseh monument at Chatham.

The following, extract from the Youth's Comn.

.panion is a good example of the spirit i which
*national history should be studied:

It is natural and fitting enough to single eut a deaddv
victory as. the chief event to commemorate in ii ebratls
the anniversary of an important war. But is it wbeft r thi"
nation - or for any nation - to commemorate 0* u fl t
victories? Would it flot beweIl for a people to ob.or ah
the anniversaries of the great defeats that have marbed Ils
history, especially when those defeats were disguaouul; WSIM
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the ime, 'the pride that apes bumiity" from the story? FH
,Ir verse 35 really the middle of the song, in any sense?

Other questions of the saine sort May be set for

home work or brought, up for discussion ini classs.

Some good topics are: The metre and rhyme;

the simple language, suited to the subject; the

similes; allitération; the verses omitted by the a

poet (where do you think they were intended to SI

corne in, and why did he leave themn out?); Cowper's t'

hymns. Those who have hymn books at home t

might make a list of familiar hymns that he w~rote. t
r

THE tPOET's LiFE.E

The summary of Cowper's life given in the textt

is duli, and the comments on his work difficulti

and unmeaning for young students. Emphasize
the important points in bis life, and make them

interesting by association. Connect the dates with '

history. Cowper was a young man when Quebec

was taken by the English.. He was writing the

*"Task" when St. John was foU'nded. He was a
schoohmate of Warren Hastings, one~ of the -found-
ers of our Empire in India. While Cook was,

*exploring andi Rodney andi Wolfe fighting the

French andi the Wesleys preaching, Cowper was

helping to fight the battle against the slave trade.
His suffering fromn insanity remninds us of the
story of Charles Lamb, who was, forty years
younger. Reati Mrs., Browning's Cowper's Grave.
His happiness in bis friends andi their devotion to
him, bis love of a quiet country life andi of animals

should aIl be illustrated f rom bhis poems. He lias
an important place in the history of English litera-
ture, for it was he who, first of his time, showed
the- close observation anti love1 of Nature, that

was almost unknown in eighteenth oentury poetry,
but is familiar to us in the great poets who came
after him.

Passages to be memorized. Pity for Poor
Mfricans; My Mother's Picture, from "Thou as a
gallant bark " to " Passed into the skies;" Boadicea;
The Loes of the Royal George; and from The Task,

0O, Winter, ruler of the inverteti year;" " Now
stir the fire;" "Corne, evening once again;" "He

is the freeman,:" "Thou art the source and centre."

Boys uing. a Bangor, Me., playground, have formed the
Third Street Playground Insurance Company, patterned on
the factory insurance system iof Germany. Each boy is
amoesued a premium of ten -cents a season, payable ini two-
cent weekly instalmènrts, and, out o! the mc6ney thus col-
lacted, damages for injury to'benches and apparatus on
the play.groud wiil be paid.

[0W TO TEACH ARITUMETICAL -SHORT
Cu"S.

GErtiALDINE COSTÉR.

It lias lben ny experience that most childrea

ire very slow to pick up thé ordinary arithretical
short cuts or time-savers, and stili slower to urn

them. This, 1 have found, applies to the devime

that the teacher shows them, but flot to those

they may happen to hit on for themselves. The
remedy is obvious. Do flot show your pupils short

cuts. Let them find them out for themacives, ai
they will always remember and always urn them
with pride and joy.

1 had a class of littie -girls who, bad reached the

stage when they needed to know how to multiply
by 10, 20, etc. I* said, " Did you ever lulw ha
there was a trick for multiplying by 10?". As it
happened, flot one of the children had ever baud
of it. ,If any one ofthehad knowI1th device

1 should have asked her to keep it a secrt for the
present. .I next put on the board about a dosua
small examples, as: 89 X 10, 74 X 109 184 X 109
etc.1

Then 1 said, IICopy these examples and do them
at home. Then look at them carefully and mse IV
you cau see the trick. Do flot ask father or motiie
or anYone. If you see it, write what it ü o
littie piece of paper, sign your name, and put the.
paper on my desk to-morrow. If you cane
it, write. I had to give it Up," andi put tieýi.lp
on my desk."

It was a bright Iittle class, and'next mnlng -

every single child put a funny litle'note on my
table with a childish explanation of how to M~utly
by ten. cne ad I a

When arithmetic time ce,1sId ltw
funny, wasn't it, about multiplying by 10. M~

any of you sSe why adding a cypher diti thetrc?
They had studied a good deal about ,tensaMd
units, and a very few minutes sufficed to bring ouât,
whys and wherefores.

I taught them how to multiply by ý20 aud 80.,
etc., ini exactly the same way, andti the mnterost fq
intense. No doubt it would have been af

scientific to begin at the other end, andi expouad
the theorY before inculcating the practioe. Betit
is not always such a bad plan to put the cp't
before the horse, as the proverb might Iead omst»>
suppose.
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state the numbe. Children may try tht' with
each other,.
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number. He lias caught tibir.

FoR i Owa Cmwaz?.
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for their reading and numnber work, then prepare

plenty of busy work pertaining to their (Iaily work.f

Don't abuse any one kind. I know a teacher whoi

lias only one box for busy work and bas used it for

three weeks.
Don't use toothpicks day after day in the

counting lessoxýs. Use corn, beans, buttons, domi-

noes, marbles, toy clothes-pilis, pine cones, colored

leaves, etc. Use colored inch circles. Let thé

pupils mark around a cardboard circle supplied by

the teacher, color, and cut out. I have a writing

paper box full. I use them in connection with

the teaching of colors as well as for! counters.
Trace small pictures of animais and birds on

cardboard. The prirners and teachers' papers

furnish abundant material. Cut these ont. Let

the pupils mark around them, then color. An

occasional question will prevent the children

coloring cats red or ducks green. These may be

used for borders or cut out and used for applied

work. (1 beieve in plenty of tracing, cutting,

and pasting. The ciudren like it and it means
neater work in the upper grades).

Do the mre with pictures of vegetables in the

seed catalogue. These may be traced on a large

sheet of paper, colored; at the top have written
ai 4yGarden" ani under each vegetable, its naine.

&ue day I used a toy'tea-set during number

leson. Another day I bouglit ten tiny dolîs at

a cent each. 1 dresmed them ini crepe paper

dresses. These I umed occasionally and finally

gave them to the little ones to carry home.
There isno end to the devices one ca.n use'and

much of the material can be made or partly made
by the pupils theinselves. Cut haîf size foolscap

paPer into striPs. At the top of each, paste,

draw, transfer, or hektograph a picture illustrating
the word to be written. By using two sheets of

carbon paper one can make three papers at one time.

By such means I kept the flrst and second grade
pupils busy and happy and my other lessons were

not disturbed by their wigglings or mischief.-
Primary Education.

Fùr The Primer Class.

1 have received many valuable hints f rom your
"dHelping One Anotherv" Page; and' should like to
tell readers of PE1MAIRY EDUCATION of one little
device whch la splendid for Friday afternoons.
1 use it wthrnyfirt primer class, and find it
boéh iutereting and instructive, as it teaches the
children to recognize words very quickly.

1 place on the board a story, containing only
faifili words, in which part of each word is

imsstnig - e. g.:
-y s---er <'--n r---d --n t--e b--g b-k.

M-, s--st-r --an r-d i- -he--ig b-o--.
D- -ou 1-k t- g- t-

('-n y-u m-k-- a I--tt- f-n?

OnIy one story should be written at a Ürne, so

that ail may kecp together. The cbild who rcads

or writes most stories corre<'tly, is declared wùrner.

If desircd, a small prize may' be given. This ii

usualiy an incentive to work.-Primary Education.

A Useful Motion Song.
"My hands upon my head l'Il place
On miy shoulders, on my face,
On my hips, then at my side
And now behind me they will bide,.
Then I will lift them up on hight
And make my fingers swiftly fly,
l'Il hold them now ini front'of me,
Then 1 will clap thern, ome, two, three'

______ -Exchafge.

How to Make Colorsé Crayons&
Colored crayons are commonly regarded by

teachers and pupils as one of the luxuries of tWi

school room. In smre mchools if they are «Ws
at aIl they must be purchased a few at si urne by
the teacher. Few people know that the. commos
crayon cazi be transformed, at slight cost, into as
fine colored crayons as any teacher could wish tourne.

Ail that is needed is a few boutles, a' cup, and a
few packages of " Diamond Dyes. " Thé. foi-
lowing colors work weIl; probably the flrst fiv
will be ail that are needed. Yellow -for cotton,
eosine, light blue,- green, Bismark, garmet, eur-
dinal, red, crimson, violet, purple for wool.

Moisten the dye with a little cold water, then
add a pint of boiling water. Keep in bottles for
use éither' for ink, colored crayons, diagramns, rnap
coloring, or any othef of the varlous usesof the.
dyes not directly connected with the school room.

Use the com mon school crayons, the soft finish.
Place as ma.ny as are needed in the cup and pour
on dye to cover them. Let it stand about tan
minutes. Then pour off the dye, to b. kept for
further use. Place the- wet crayons where, they
will be kept warm about twelve hours. If thé
pupils assist in making themn there wiil beau1
creased appreciation, for children are wae
interested in things that, they can miaie foor tbem.
selves.- Teachers' Magazine.
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USEýUL BOOKS.

[THE& CONSERVATION 0iF THE CEnLD: A Manual olý

Clinical Psychology, presenting the examination and treat-

ment of backward chitdren, by Arth ur Holmes, Ph. D).,

assistant director of thc Psychological Clinic; assistant

professor of Psychology, University of Pennsylvania. J. B.

Lippincott Company, 1912. SI1.50.1

This is not a book for schoolroom use, hut for

the teachers' own study. We recommend it

especially to thoughtful teachers in our larger

towns, where they are constantly confronted withi

the difficulties of dealing with backward or alý-

normal children.
The termn 'conservation' is becoming very farn-

iliar. To-day the post brings us the fourth Annual

Report of the Cornmittee on Conservation, a vol-

umie telling of the work done to preserve and turn

to their best use our forests, our fish, our water-
power, and other natural resources of our country.
Dr. Holmes' book tells of the like efforts directed
towards. the conservation of "our greatest and
noblest set'- our children."

The book begins with a short historical sketch
of the treatment of abnormal children, and goes
on to give a f ull account of the organization and

working of the Psychological Clinic of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Beginning in 1896 with one
boy, this institution for treating and directing the
training of exceptional children has ini sixteen years
examined over- four thousand boys and girls. The

necessary equipment is descrÏbed; the qualifica-
tions of the workers, the kind of work done, and
the actual operation in a special case are ail clearly
set forth.

The writer then goes on to show how exceptional
children are classified. They may be different from
the normal, child physically, mentally and morally.
They may be arrested or retarded in their develop-
ment. But the. great question to be answered is:
Are they curable or incurable?

The chapters that describe the method of classi-
fication will be o f absorbing interest to anyone who
bias to do with children, especially with young
children. Two sets of tests that could be used by
any teacher are given in f ull. The first are- the
Weaîogicàl tes s ised at the Clinîc. They were
secured from the public schools, and cover four
grades (grades 2-5, ages', 8-11) of reading, writing,
etthmetic, dictàtion-and spelling. The second set

are'thôse"known from-the name of their originato rs
go the. Binet-zSimon tests, intended* for childîen too
Young, or who for any reason have been unable to
attend school. There follows a set of tests more

elahorate and searching, ýthat could be used only
ini à psvchlogicalI laln-)ratory.

Thei book eoncde<l with a chapter on the ante-,
cC(lCflt ani carrers of some of the chlldren treated,

and a -short biograp)hN on the whole subject of

(Icfect jve children.

Where i, the useftlnecss of this book for the
ordinarv teacher? F irn the broadening of

outlook and sympaIxthies, that it gives us. The

view ôf ;hat is being dfone in one place and cer-

tainly will be donc nmore generallyi by patient and

learned investigators, for children', to save them

froin ignorance and vice, for schools, to set them

f ree to do their proper-work, for society, to secure

that it shall have no hurnïiwaste products,"t
cannot b)ut give us (resh interest and hope i the

practice of our profession. The editor of the book,
after recording the limitations and dificulties of
the public school in dealing with abnormal children,
says: " The saving influence in it al lias been,
and is, the unselfish'and beneficent force of teachers,

who have faced a critical situation with great fort-
tude, tact and devotion. They have gone vastly
beyond their legal duties in a heroic effort to reach

the last child and aid him to lis best estate." And
now the teacher can see science coming to the
rescue.

But besides this, there is much in the book that

the teacher can take into the schoolroom every
day that will make her work wiith chidren of. al
kinds, not simpler, perhaps, but more inteUigeat
and'more sympathetic. The mere careful readlig
of the tests, given, will bring to many a cleare
idea of what to expect from little childân, and
perhaps save m 1uch injustice. At what age. for
instance, would you expect a normal chil to
answer correctly the question, "Ila this moraing or
afternoon?" The question, "What is the duler'
ence between wood and glass?" To name promptly
the days of the week in order without omission?

We are told. that the tests can resut i nothsmg
Of scientifwc value unless applied by a traiiied psyd*-.
logist, but they can be used by anyone to estismte
roughly the child's inteqtigence, difficulties aad
limitations, and so to influence the: teacher'a
methods in dealing with him. It ie, however, not
only because of the usefulness of thie tests thMtw
recommend this bcoïok so strongly to Oufr esders,
but rather because we believe that no teaer csu
readait w"ithout an increase of understaaidingsmd,
sympt hy for children poorly endoWed imidd or.
body, who may' be committed to her ca..
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lived ever since at Oxford, devoting bis time to

literature, and music. His poetry is said to have

had great influence Ilby its purity, precision and

delicacy, yet strength of expression." His longer

works are chiefly plays, dealing with classical sut»

jects. He has neyer been a popular poet, but

some of his lyrics are fairly well known. A number

of themn are given in Quiller-Couch'5 two antho-

logies, "The Oxford Book of English Verse" and

'The Oxford Book of Victorian Verse."

The following limes show sornething of the poet's

feeling towards bis art:-

I love all beauteous things,
1 seek and adore them;

God hath no better praise
And man' in bas hasty <laya

la hououred for thein.

1 too wMii omethlng make
And joy in the nfakilg;

AliUmgh* to-morrov it mens
Like the empty vords of a dreain

Reimembered on wing."e

In his "Ode on the Ninth Jubilee of Eton Col-

lege," he speaks thus to the boys-

"Hlets etérnal sprang; for you
The very stmr of Heaven are new;

And aged Faine again is1ýorn,
Fresh as à peeping ilover of mort.

For you s"ahShaWnpers acene unroil,
Mozart shali steal your ravish'd soul.

Homer bis bardic hymu rehearse,
Virgîl recite bis maiden verse.

Nov Ileauove, have, do, be the best;
Each in one thiug excel the rest:

Strive; and hoid fast this truth of heaven
To him that bath shal! more be given."

We should like to quote "Winter Nightfall" and

"Whither, O Splendid Ship," but we have space

for only these few lines:

Thy vork with beauty crov n, thy ife with love;,
Thy mind with truth uplift to God above

From whom ail is, froin vhom vas ail begun,
la vhomi ah Beauty, Truth and Love are one.

Among neW. materials that may be used for

rnaking paper is a grass which grows abundantly

in eome parts of Africa, known as elephant grass.

This rnaY corne into use as a substitute for wood

pulp;, but the paper made frorn it is flot so strong
and fine as the Indian paper, which is also made
f rom gà ass.

DOING RIS BESTO

It was a hot sultry altermioon, and the boys ka the dam

weré ail fidget ting and lazy. This only ma&b the . W,

irritable on acount of the heat, even more britable.

Johnney Brown was reading aloud, and resdlçvmry
badly.

"The captain," he declaimed. stumbling p&laully ove.

the words,"*as lie stood on the bridge as the. big aMip pkmosM
ber way through the fog,- suddenly eqpW da-

johnney paused. The oext word was, altageth«I tas
mucli for him.

"Get on, Brown!" said tb<e master.
Brown got on.
"B-b-b-ba -'I he cootinued.
"Barque, boy!" roared tbe master.
44Barque!"

Johnney glanced pitifully round the. clas-room - tha.
at the. master then at the. book. Then lie operàsd iii. mos
and:

goBow-wow!" he reptied. 4BoW.W)Mltl

AUTU M Y"EAE.

4'The leaves fell brovuand dead upos the. strm
And ini the many winding woodland-ways.
Anà the. bhae hase agais upon the.bills
And o'er the. sleeping waý-ters spresd kms veil.
Ail falot and dito, and froint the.misty deep
Of the. great strem ain aseard the.Ionely cry

0f the uofitary boon that lingered stil upos its bossu."

CUREIT EVENTS.

The discovery of a gas that bas monyo"ulzb 0 0' h

veight of hydrogen isuaid to have besn ma&e durilug W
last eclipse of the suo. It is called corosium.

A new seIf-rigbting liying machine bas besn trin a tS,
and foutid to have great stability. The. asvestor la a @bi
officer of the. Britishi army.

Explorers bave discoveed in Weswesa optu
remains of tlht ancieot Hittite capital wiich im «l xIMP
there more than dire. thousaod yeazu ago.

The international m 'edical Congres" vbicii lasuro,,Ui
been in session in London bas called attention to the. auiadl
progre. that bas beeo made thiroughout the. vorl la OS»

bating the. ure of alcohol; though, as ose of tii. Vpsiée
said, ve stilt spend the. national tresse r fnm y os
production of crime, insauty and illune by "tus

The advances against this national eoemy la Germar
vere Particularly noted; and the. Kaiser VUs quolg!tM
saying that the winomng navy in the next great »Matv
viii b. the. sober one.

The meeting of the American Bar Auodatlosje la s

.treal Ou the. first of this moxith vas a notablecwftSS'
.chiefiy because of an address deiivered by îLord îH1o4
the Lord High Chancellor, vho had come.froto EsgSd uI

1the. Purpose. It is described as. au .pocb-sklag in11010
1dealing vith the relationship of the. three great ntions, the
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Recent discoveries off go1d arc rt. ý i d froni the Belgian

Congo, and some off the reefs are sal to be marvcllottSIY

rich. Some further discoveries off gold in Alaska are aiseo

reported. But~ perhaps more important than either off

these is the discovery of an immense tract of oit bearing

shale in Newfoundland.

-The fait of Nanking, which was captured by the Loyaliste

on the first off this rnonth, has practically ended the rebellion

in China. Governmeflt forces are moving against the re-

maining rebels in the several provinces, but it is not cxpected

that they will meet with much resistance.

.Thousands of tribesmen are on the warpath in British

Somnaliland, under the old leader known as the Mad Mullahi.

Ther'é is stili danger in the Mexican situation, the efforts

of the President off the United States te bring about a truce

betwieen the provisional governiment and the northern in-

surgents being resented by both parties. Meanwhule the

time fora gencamI élection in Mexico is approaching. This

eIein may give such support te one or other of the two

warring faètions that its executvecan be recognized as the

true and L-afl goveramefitof the country, thougli Mexican

elections in the past have sfldorn deserved the namne of real

elections. Ileb. southera insurgents are mere bandits, and,

will flot accept the rmie of either party.

The International Peace- Congress now in. session at The

Hague bas -adopted a resolution saying that the differences

between ti. United States and Great Britain regarding the

PanaMa Canal Act should be referred te arbitration.

SCHOOL AND COUREGE.

As a successor to. Professer C. D. Howe the Board off

Goverof Dalhousie have appointed J. N. Finlaysen,

M. Sr-, te ha Professer off Engineering ini that University,

Professer FlalaYson is a native off Meregomis and got his

early education at Pictou Acaderny. He has had experience

as.au- instructor off engineering at McGill, and as practical

engner niBritish Columbia.
Another graduate off Pictea Academy and Dalhousie of

whoin we hear is C. B. Robinson, Jr., who was at one time

science and mathemnaticé master in Pictou. Since 19W~

Dr. Robinson bas been connected with the Bureau off Science,

Manila. The Botanical journal "Torreya" for August has

the. folowing note: "'Dr. C. B. Robinson off the betanical

staff off the Bureau off Science, Manila, lefft Manila on june

17th for Amboina. The ebject off Dr. Robinson's trip late

make a tborough betanical explorationoff Amboina. He

Plans te %)end about six months ini Amboina and the neighboui

hood. He bas the co-operation and assistance off the Dutcl

botaniste at *Buitenzorg, java." Dr. Robinson, writes thai

'the betanic gardens at Buitenzorg are farnous the world over

and excel aul gardens in the tropics -for the work done there

Professer Adam Carneron, B. Sc., M. A., Edinburgh, ha

been appeinted te the Chair off Chemistry at the Universiti

off New Brunswick.
There have been several changes in the Faculty at AcadL

Universty. Dr. Jones bas resigned and becerne Prof es

Erneritus;, G. H. WaldrOP is te be instructor in Greek; Jol

E.*Sievers, M. A., ami G. Cavicchia, are te be profemssn

GenMiandm French iespectively. J. A. Ambler, Ph. b

becoqies profemtroff Chemistry, leaving Professer Haycoc

[ONAL REVIEW.

to ctcvote aiî1,i t tnw tt geology, while A. B. Balcot, M. A,

relieves P'rofr"so)r Tufts off the work in Econoric Scieco

Miss HIaley, M. A., S.'IB., t7niversity Librariaft, become.

instructor in Library Sicnce.
The Board off ScbooKl Trutres and the physiciafl off Sacis.

ville, N., B., arc arranging for mcdkcal inspectlin in the

The School Trust ces at Woodstock contemplate entaIJIUMUI

a night sehooI ini the Fisher Memorial School.

Mr. Frederick C. Manning, son off Dr. James Maning

off St. John, and a graduate off St. John Higli School bu

undertaken the Principatship off the Sunbury Couaty Gram-.

mar Scbool. Mr. Manning. whoô is only nineteef yeuSIs OI

is probably the youngest principal in the Province.

During the meeting of Teachcr' Assocations in Londos,

in -July, under the auspices off thc League of the. Empié,

some thirty Canadian teachers wcre invited to a royal gardes

party at Buckýnghafln Palace. Arnong those who ve

honoured by being the guesti off the King and Quels vu,

Miss Lyle Kennedy and Miss E. A. Wilson off New Brmswick.

and Miss Creighton and Mr. anmiMs Tre.cry cif Nova

Scotia.ý
Both in St. John and Frederictoni, the wchoo roomea"a

teachers were overtaxed at the reopefing off ichool la Anu.t.

In St. John a new c" » room had to be opened and am te

teacher provided in ti.hugiSho for Grade XY. htsl

Fredericton the overflowing of Grade& IV ami V bad to ho

sirilarly provided for.
Mr. Walter L. Daley off Elgin. is to be principal of tde

Woodstock Grammar Schoel.

Misses Etta E. DeWWe ami L. A. Wisbmof thse St.

1Stephen, N. B., teaching staff, arrived home on the Saturday

noon tilain frorn their trip to the British laies and the cutlSflt.
1on the hands acroos the seai excursion ami reuud th*f

.work on Tuesday, September 2.
5 Miss Florence E. Robertson lias joined the St. S-tep&im

b.staff ami is engaged ini teaching Grades VII1,ami VI IL

1 W. T. Denham., B. A., has assiared the priacipaiiMp 0f

the Milltown, N. B., Schools.

8RECENT BOOKS.

' The University TutorilPreu sent us a new schoo diU@

.1 B. A. It is intended for junior classes, ami the inrdut

'and notes seern te us well suited for young studonts. lb
10 pragaph on rnetie, prose, and Shakespeare' Englih

h Frorn the smre publishers cornes a copy off L4 SM,, the

t sixth in that series of historical and patriotic ilenl vlc

r,' Erckrnann and Chatrian deal with the campalas o M ý
e. French Républic and the Empire. The editor, R. F. jamDU,

as seers to hait between old tashioned and "'relom" uiiotLo,41

ty for hegives English notes, but a uwesthoasare &t tise sd Mai

each chapter. This is a very nice littie edition of an inteht"

ïa ing story. (is. 6d.)

or Carl Yl's Heroci, Hero-Worshi>, 'and The Hook àct Kisfug>

hn Edited, with introduction, notes and bibliography, by Heâset

off S. Murch, Ph. D., Princeton University. (CWoth, lv+»,

)., pages, with portrait. Introduction price, 78 cents.,-Dîi:C.
ck Heath & Co., Boston, New York, Chicago. 'Fb laiga aê


